
Home Learning Tasks 

Week beginning: 23/03/20 

Everyday Ideas: 

 Practise the 2, 5, and 10 times tables 
 Practise your handwriting at the back of your home learning book – 

using your common exception words as practise.  
 Top marks – Daily 10  

 

English tasks:  

 Read a fiction book and write a book review about it. 
1. What is the title? 
2. Who is the author? 
3. What is the book about? (Remember to not give away the ending!) 
4. What is your favourite part of the story and why?  
5. Who would you recommend this book to and why? 

 

 Write a setting 
description to describe 
the picture. Remember 
to use exciting 
adjectives, expanded 
noun phrases and 
conjunctions! 

 
 

 Draw a character who might live in the castle or nearby. Then write a 
description about your character 

o Describe what they look like. (small, cute, pretty, ugly) 
o How they act (friendly, mean, nasty, kind) 
o What they like / dislike to do or eat. 
o What job do they have? 

 
 Correct the piece of writing by rewriting ‘English Correction Task’ in your 

home learning exercise book, correcting missing capital letters, full stops 



and any spelling mistakes you see. You will find the correction task 
at the end of this document. 
 

 Change these verbs into past tense. Then write them into a sentence. 
o jump 
o catch 
o go 
o say 
o make 

Maths Tasks: 

This week we are learning about money. Please complete the 
following tasks: 

 Mathletics – We have set money tasks for the children to complete – 
please find the correct tasks.  

 Top marks Toy Shop game - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-
shop-money. On this game children can practise making different 
amounts to pay for items or they can find the change they would receive 
when buying an item 

 Play ‘shops’ with an adult (if possible) at home, using real money. 
Children can buy different objects from the house and work out the 
change 

  Make riddles to describe coins e.g. this coin is circular and silver, it is 
less than 10p, what coin am I? 

 Addition and Subtraction Challenge Cards – Solve as many as your child 
can do in their home learning book – write the number of the challenge 
card in their books and solve. You will find these challenge cards at 
the bottom of this document.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o take 
o think 
o is 
o run 
o talk  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money


Other Tasks 

RE:  

- Read the story of Maundy Thursday either in a bible or online if you do 
not have access to a bible. Children to retell the story in their own 
words, drawing pictures to go along with the story if they would like to. 
 

- Children to choose a station of the cross, draw it into their books and 
write underneath what happened at that time. If children would like to 
do more than one they are welcome to.  

History:  

We are currently finding out about Great Explorers in our History lessons. Last 
week we found out about Christopher Columbus. This week we are finding out 
about Neil Armstrong. The children can research and write about his mission.  
Think about these key questions. 
Who is Neil Armstrong? 
Where did he go? 
Why is he an important person? 
What was his mission like? 
How would you have felt on his mission? 
Write a paragraph about who Neil Armstrong was and describe the mission he 
went on and why he is so important to us now.  
 

Science:  

Design and make a home for a mini beast. This will be a two week project. 

   PSHE:  

We are currently thinking about how our lives are similar and different to those 
around the world. To continue this learning can children stick in a picture (or 
draw if you do not have a picture) of their family. Underneath the picture 
children should write about how their family are special to them. Think about; 

- Who is in their family? 
- Do you all live together? 
- What things do you do together? 



English Correction Task 

 

 

 



Addition and Subtraction Challenge Cards 

 
 


